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Our children will be taught to have sex and become gay at school. Minors will have 

their sex changed without their parents’ consent, and the people enforcing the 

Istanbul Convention will remove children from their families. In the second half of 

2023, the scaremongering about what disinformation spreaders describe as “gender 

ideology” returned to the political scene in Latvia. 

 

In this quarterly review of the regional disinformation trends, Re:Baltica analyses who 

is doing it and how. 

 

LATVIAN CASE 

In May 2023, the European Digital Media Observatory (EDMO) which collects the 

trends all over the EU, reported that LGBT+ issues are one of the most popular and 

persistent topics of disinformation. Most narratives about the traditional family, which 

supposedly is under attack, are also relevant in the Baltics. 

 

In Latvia, this time it resurfaced due to two legislative initiatives. Latvia was one of the 

last EU countries to adopt any sort of framework for civil partnership. Also, after 

many years of discussions it ratified the Istanbul Convention which aims to prevent 

violence against women. 

 

These initiatives became a battleground for the political parties advocating for 

“traditional values”, especially Latvija pirmajā vietā (Latvia First), which actively 

campaigned on social media platforms. MPs from Apvienotais saraksts (Joint List) 

and Nacionālā apvienība (National Alliance) – both of which lost their places in 

government and ended up in opposition shortly before those laws were adopted – 

also joined in. Parties were trying to persuade the public that the partnership law will 

lead to same-sex marriages and their rights to adopt children. 

 

MUCH LESS IN LITHUANIA AND ESTONIA 

According to Delfi.ee fact-checker Kaili Malts, the Estonian Conservative People’s 

https://edmo.eu/2023/05/30/rights-in-the-time-of-conspiracies-and-fake-news-disinformation-against-lgbtq-in-the-eu/
https://www.politico.eu/article/latvia-votes-to-allow-same-sex-civil-unions/
https://eng.lsm.lv/article/politics/saeima/30.11.2023-istanbul-convention-ratified-by-latvian-saeima.a533654/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/05/kadus-maldus-politiki-izplata-par-stambulas-konvenciju/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/12/vai-stambulas-konvencija-liek-dalibvalstim-uznemt-bistamus-migrantus/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/05/vai-satversme-nosaka-ka-gimenes-pamats-ir-lauliba-starp-virieti-un-sievieti/
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Party (EKRE) 

and some members of the Alliance for Fatherland and Res Publica have misled 

about the 

 

LGBT+ community. For example, the former Estonian Justice Minister Lea 

Danilson- Järg claimed in June that “gay propaganda” had turned a quarter of the 

country’s young people homosexual. 

 

The post says: “You are strong on gay propaganda, a quarter of young people are 

already 

LGBT+.” Source: Screenshot from Twitter. 

 

In Lithuania, some members of opposition parties came out against policies that 

would make life easier for LGBT+ people, explains Aiste Medute from Lithuania’s 

Delfi. These include Mindaugas Puidokas and Dainius Kepenis from the Lithuanian 

Farmers and Greens’ Union, and Petras Gražulis from the People’s and Justice 

Union. However, unlike in the other Baltic States, disinformation has not played a 

major role in the repertoire of Lithuanian politicians. “Most of the statements about 

the LGBTQ+ community were insults rather than false information,” Medute explains. 

 

„SCHOOLS WILL BRAINWASH CHILDREN“ 

The  disinformation  fire  was  fuelled  in  Latvia  by  scandal  regarding  sex 

https://kroonika.delfi.ee/artikkel/120197860/twitteri-moll-endine-minister-lea-danilson-jarg-algatas-poorase-sautsurahe?fbclid=IwAR20buMQoGRlO0p7QJSAqzkEi8mMAWgmWNsPaIx3VUF5w3_F4rLNRQzXwPk
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education materials about gender identity and trans people. The authority, which is 

responsible for teaching materials, allegedly by mistake had published online a 

collection which was meant for teachers, not for the general public or kids. This led to 

the Minister of Education suspending the head of the authority. However, by 

exaggerating the content and 

 

potential harm, the defenders of “traditional values” launched a campaign on social 

media looking for more “evidence” that the government has endangered children and 

families. 

 

The children’s book Tur Lejā (Down There) became one such piece. The book 

included educational materials about such topics as sex, genitals, masturbation and 

gender identity. Disinformation spreaders lied that the book was teaching materia 

in schools. Latvia First board member Viktors Ščerbatihs said in a popular TikTok 

video that it teaches small children to have sex. As a result of the moral panic 

caused by the party, a video of the book burning appeared on the internet. The 

book’s translator received rape threats. 

 

Photo: Ainārs Šlesers, the leader of the Latvia First, in Latvian TV talk show. Source: 

LSM.lv. 

https://www.lsm.lv/raksts/zinas/latvija/05.10.2023-parstradas-plasu-rezonansi-raisijusos-materialus-par-seksualo-izglitibu.a526652/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/10/gramata-tur-leja-nav-skolu-macibu-materials/
https://latvijapirmajavieta.lv/valde/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/12/vairs-nedrikstes-pert-bernus-un-laus-mainit-dzimumu-scerbatihs-runa-mulkibas-par-stambulas-konvenciju/
https://www.lsm.lv/raksts/zinas/latvija/27.10.2023-tulkotaja-versas-policija-par-draudiem-saistiba-ar-bernu-gramatu-tur-leja.a529467/
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Similar lies were spread in Estonia about the book How Babies Are Made. There, 

too, it was claimed that the book was compulsory educational material, this time for 

use in kindergartens. This lie was also shared by Alexey Stefanov, employee of 

Russian state media Rossiya Segodnya who used to live in Riga and is active on 

Telegram. 

 

In Lithuania, a fake document on the “Life Skills” course introduced in schools last 

September went viral. The document implied that it would teach “standards of LGBT 

ideology”. Although 

 

the Lithuanian Ministry of Education and Science quickly declared that the document 

was fake and did not reflect the content of the course, the lie managed to make its 

way also to Latvian social media. 

In Latvia, misinformation about alleged changes in the curriculum was also spread in 

relation to the Istanbul Convention. The treaty states that member states (if they 

deem it necessary) may choose to develop teaching programs and materials on 

violence, gender equality and other related topics. Several misinformers, such as 

musician Kaspars Pudniks and columnist Vija Beinerte, claimed that ratification of 

the convention would force schools to teach about gender reassignment and same-

sex relationships. The root of this falsehood was the term “social gender” that is used 

in the English text of the document. 

 

„CHILDREN WILL BE ALLOWED TO GET GENDER- 

AFFIRMING CARE ON THEIR OWN“ 

Medical gender-affirming care for minors is rare in Latvia and other parts of the 

world. However, this does not stop disinformers from scaring parents into believing 

that their children will be able to receive it without their consent. For example, 

the aforementioned Latvia First board member Ščerbatihs said that children from the 

age of 14 are allowed to do so under the recently ratified Istanbul Convention. 

It should be noted that in Lithuania, similar lies were told in 2020, when the ratification 

https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120235538/faktikontroll-ei-see-raamat-ei-saa-kohustuslikuks-eesti-lasteaedades
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/melas/ar-tikrai-lietuvos-mokyklose-vaikai-bus-mokomi-lytiskumo-pagal-lgbt-standartus.d?id=94427193
https://www.aamc.org/news/what-gender-affirming-care-your-questions-answered
https://www.lsm.lv/raksts/zinas/latvija/11.12.2023-recheck-ka-latvija-pirmaja-vieta-politiki-maldina-par-stambulas-konvenciju.a534855/?utm_source=lsm&utm_medium=theme&utm_campaign=theme
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/08/vai-kaliforniesi-kas-liedz-atvasem-kirurgiski-mainit-dzimumu-sodami-ar-aizgadibas-atnemsanu/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/12/vairs-nedrikstes-pert-bernus-un-laus-mainit-dzimumu-scerbatihs-runa-mulkibas-par-stambulas-konvenciju/
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of the convention was debated there. At the time, this international treaty was 

wrongly linked to gender reassignment, for example by a Lithuanian lawyer Daiva 

Guobiene. 

 

It was also alleged that that convention’s monitoring body GREVIO would be able to 

remove children from their families without a specific reason. In reality, GREVIO has 

no such right. Misleading claims about withdrawal of custody were mainly spread in 

Latvia, but also to some extent in Lithuania. 

https://www.coe.int/en/web/istanbul-convention/grevio
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/11/grevio-nav-tiesibu-sodit-vecakus-un-atnemt-bernus/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/09/stambulas-konvencija-neapdraud-berna-aizgadibas-tiesibas-un-neparedz-izmainas-macibu-materiala/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/08/vai-stambulas-konvencija-apdraud-berna-aizgadibas-tiesibas/
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/melas/ar-vokietijos-policija-ateme-vaika-del-to-kad-tevai-nepalaiko-lgbt.d?id=93624443
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The recording says: “Social services in Germany have removed a child from a Muslim 

family because they do not support LGBT…” Source: Screenshot from Facebook. 
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Politicians from Latvia First made unsubstantiated claims that this is already 

happening in California, US. According to them, parents who refuse to pay for their 

child’s sex change operations lose custody rights. 

 

These lies fall in line with the Russian state narrative spread about the “morally 

rotten” West and “Gayrope” (portmanteau of gay and Europe). For example, the 

aforementioned lies about California have been popular in Russian media. They also 

spread misinformation about the West promoting unnecessary sex  change  for  

children  and  the  introduction of LGBT+ lessons in schools. Last year, these 

same falsehoods were also published by Baltic disinformers. 

 

Photo: The headline of the Russian state-controlled media Rossiyskaya Gazeta 

reads: 

“California allows children to change sex without parental consent.” 

 

 

HOW HAVE THE VIEWS OF THE BALTICS 

CHANGED? 

 

LGBT+  related  disinformation  is not  new,  but  media experts and  

human rights organisations have pointed out that it has increased in recent years. 

For example, as early as 2021, the European Parliament Policy Department for 

External Relations warned of disinformation campaigns targeting the LGBT+ 

community, supported by non-EU countries, including Russia. However, despite 

https://en.rebaltica.lv/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2024/01/image-3.png
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/08/vai-kaliforniesi-kas-liedz-atvasem-kirurgiski-mainit-dzimumu-sodami-ar-aizgadibas-atnemsanu/
https://www.golosameriki.com/a/osharov-moskow-protect-traditional-values/2446663.html
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/13634607211008067
https://jauns.lv/raksts/arzemes/549509-aiz-propagandas-priekskara-rietumi-tostarp-ari-riga-esot-sodomijas-pereklis
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/03/vai-rietumos-berni-pasi-lemj-par-eitanaziju-dzimuma-mainu-un-abortiem/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/06/ukrainas-skolas-berniem-nav-jagerbjas-preteja-dzimuma-drebes/
https://rebaltica.lv/2023/09/vai-lietuva-skolas-bus-obligtatas-lgbt-stundas/
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/manipuliacija/ar-isiutusi-motina-klaseje-nuo-lentos-nuplese-lgbt-veliava.d?id=95239565
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/intelligence-report/2005/history-anti-gay-movement-1977
https://edmo.eu/2023/05/30/rights-in-the-time-of-conspiracies-and-fake-news-disinformation-against-lgbtq-in-the-eu/
https://hrc-prod-requests.s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/CCDH-HRC-Digital-Hate-Report-2022-single-pages.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2021/653644/EXPO_BRI(2021)653644_EN.pdf
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such efforts, the Baltic populations are becoming more inclusive. 

 

We cannot yet predict how the campaigns of the last few months, particularly in 

Latvia, will affect people’s views. Possibly, one indicator is the low turnout in the 

campaign to collect necessary signatures for referendum to abolish the new 

partnership law. During one month, 35 191 or only 22.7% of the required signatures 

were collected, and hence the referendum will not take place. 

 

According to a Eurobarometer survey conducted in spring 2023, in recent years, 

support for sexual minorities in the Baltic states has increased very slightly. 

Depending on the country, 35–51% of respondents said that same-sex sexual 

relationships are not a bad thing; slightly fewer supported same-sex marriage and 

agreed that the LGBT+ community should have equal rights. 

 

 

Source: Eurobarometer. 

 

This is still significantly lower than in the EU average (where, for example 74% see 

nothing wrong with same-sex sexual relationships). There are positive trends in two 

of the three questions. The exception is the question on the rights of homosexual 

and bisexual people, where last year 10–26% (depending on the country) fewer 

people answered affirmatively. However, it should be noted that in 2019 the 

question did not give examples (marriage, 

https://en.rebaltica.lv/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2024/01/image-4.png
https://www.delfi.lv/193/politics/56248594/demokratija-maksa-dargi-parakstu-vaksanai-pret-partneribu-pieskir-1-06-miljonus-eiro
https://likumi.lv/ta/id/58065-par-tautas-nobalsosanu-likumu-ierosinasanu-un-eiropas-pilsonu-iniciativu
https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/2972
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adoption, parental rights) and this may have influenced how people answered and 

therefore may make the answers incomparable. 

 

Also, the Baltic populations have become more accepting. For example, in 2019, 

25% of Latvians said that they would not feel uncomfortable if their child had a same-

sex partner. In 2023, the figure was 44%. 

 

 
 

 


